Hand hygiene adherence according to World Health Organization Recommendations in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
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Abstract

Objectives: to evaluate the application of hand hygiene technique, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations, in the neonatal intensive care unit, at a Maternity in Salvador de Bahia, Brazil.

Methods: cross-sectional study. Hand hygiene technique by professional category and alcohol solution consumption were systematically registered. For this task an adapted instrument created by the WHO was used and applied using factsheets. The sample was taken from medical physicians, physiotherapists, nurses and nursing technicians.

Results: hand hygiene adherence regarding WHO recommendations was deficient in terms of technique and in terms of frequency (adequate technique ranged from 0% to 13.3% between professional categories). Hand hygiene was frequently ignored (27% between physicians and 51.8% between nursing technicians). The moment right after touching surfaces next to patients was the most ignored one. Alcohol gel solution monthly use was only 35% of the expected value for the unit.

Conclusions: despite the international investigations and efforts for better results, the adherence and compliance to the hand hygiene guidelines is still deficient and continues to be a major problem.
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Introduction

For more than 150 years hand hygiene has been researched in the hospital environment as a way of preventing transmission of bacteria, infection and death.\(^1\) Semmelweis\(^2\) had already demonstrated empirically the reduction of maternal mortality in a maternity ward in Vienna following the use of a chloride solution for hand hygiene. Despite the importance of hand hygiene practice being recognized by health professionals, the low adherence continues being evidenced in the several scientific literatures.\(^3\)

Clinical studies demonstrated the importance of hand hygiene as an effective way of avoiding unnecessary harm to patients by reducing the transmission of pathogens dangerous to health.\(^4\) Adequate hand hygiene is a scientifically proven, easily applied, preventative measure. In this way, the importance of adherence to hand washing protocols, as one of the most important measures for preventing transmission of pathogens in health-care facilities,\(^5\)\(^6\)

Health-care associated infections (HAI) are a great threat for any patient. Low level of adherence to hand hygiene recommendations and protocols continues being a great problem because of the associated risk for pathogen transmission and infection.\(^7\)\(^-\)\(^8\) A prevalence rate between 3.5% and 12% of HAI in developed countries is estimated by the WHO.\(^9\) In developing countries, data are scarce and, when present, the levels are generally higher (a prevalence rate of 20.1% of HAI is estimated). HAI are specially a problem in intensive care units (ICUs) where heavy workload, low compliance with infection prevention and control measures, host reduced defense mechanisms, increased length of stay and invasive procedures such as mechanical ventilation and central venous catheterization are frequent.\(^10\)\(^11\)

The study was performed in a regional Maternity Hospital located in Salvador, Bahia, Northeastern Brazil. The maternity provides services to high risk pregnant women from all Bahia State and the incidence of HAI at the NICU was of 25.85 for 1000 patients in 2014 and the main microorganisms isolated in blood cultures during the period were *Staphylococcus epidermidis* (57%) and *Candida parapsilosis* (22%).

With the objective of improving and enabling adequate adherence to hand hygiene techniques, various international guides have been developed, pointing out moments when hand hygiene is necessary and when alcohol-based hand rub is preferred, the so-called “five moments for hand hygiene”\(^12\)\(^-\)\(^13\). Despite these international efforts and initiatives, adherence to hand hygiene remains below 50% in developed countries and continues to be very low amongst physicians and nurses.\(^14\)\(^-\)\(^15\)

The Hospital Infection Control Service (HICS) team at the hospital maternity routinely performs hand hygiene trainings and measurement of alcohol-based hand rub solution use at the NICU, according with WHO recommendations. The amount of alcohol-based hand rub solution is used on a worldwide basis as a proxy for measurement of hand hygiene and there is unpublished evidence that the institutional use of alcohol gel in the NICU, is currently below the ideal established by the WHO. The World Health Organization recommends that the minimum expected consumption of alcohol preparation be 20 mL per patient per day.\(^16\)

According to the directives emitted by the Brazilian Ministry for Health and the National Patient Safety Policies, because of high rates of HAI at the NICU and low indicators of alcohol-based hand rub solution use, evaluation of hand hygiene in the NICU is critical to assure appropriate hand hygiene practices are used, and HAI rates reduced.

The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to evaluate hand hygiene practices amongst the professionals of the NICU. The study evaluated the following topics:

1. Hand hygiene technique and adherence to WHO recommendations;
2. Average consumption of alcohol gel solution.

Methods

The Maternal Hospital is the biggest from Bahia State, in Brazil, and the only care choice for high-risk pregnant women. It has 249 beds and provides specialized services in gyneco-obstetrics, neonatology, pediatric surgery, intensive care medicine and internal medicine. The study was performed at the NICU with a capacity of 20 beds. However, during periods of overcrowding, it could be extended to 24. Care is given to clinical and surgical patients, except neurosurgery. In the unit there is always visibly clean water available, with taps turned on via hands-free mechanism (activated with the elbow), with a total number of five sinks. In all the sinks there was liquid soap (5 dispensers) and paper towel was always available. There was also alcohol solution gel available in multiple locations: a) alcohol-based hand rub solution pump dispenser in a tray, located in each one of the beds of the unit and b) 5 wall dispensers. Aside of each sink, there was a poster illustrating adequate soap and water hand hygiene technique.
An evaluation of techniques for hand sanitization was undertaken during work routines using the “five moments for hand hygiene”, variables established by the WHO. The evaluation was undertaken by three trained members of the HICS team in a random manner. For this task an adapted instrument created by the WHO was used and applied using fact-sheets.\textsuperscript{17-18} Data were collected in a systematic manner and date, sex, their professional role, the theoretically necessary hand hygiene moment for the task and the one performed by the staff member during the period of observation registered, according to WHO recommendations.

The sample was taken from medical physicians, physiotherapists, nurses and nursing technicians who worked on weekdays, weekends, and during the three shifts (morning, noon and night). They were selected because they provide routine care for patients. For the sample size it was considered a 90\% confidence and a 0.05 estimate error (271 moments for had hygiene needed). The health-care professionals were individually observed in their daily tasks for periods of 15 minutes during three months after ethics committee approval. To diminish the risk of change in behavior by the staff during the evaluation, they were only told that the HICS would be evaluating the daily routines of the sector, omitting that hand hygiene was the focus of the evaluation.

The five moments for hand hygiene were classified under five categories: a) Not done: the employee under evaluation did not perform any of the five moments needed for hand hygiene according to WHO recommendations; b) Adequate AS: the professional performed adequate technique (duration of the entire procedure and technique employed) for hand hygiene, with alcohol solution, in any of the five moments according to WHO recommendations; c) Inadequate AS: the professional performed inadequate technique for hand hygiene with alcohol solution in any of the five moments; d) Adequate S&W: the professional performed adequate technique for hand hygiene (duration of the entire procedure and technique employed) with soap and water in any of the five moments according to WHO recommendations; e) Inadequate S&W: the professional performed inadequate technique for hand hygiene with soap and water in any of the five moments.

The following indicators were calculated: 1) Hand hygiene adherence with alcohol-based hand rub solution or soap and water in the NICU taking into account the five moments for hand hygiene as specified by the WHO: calculated dividing the number of times in which the health professional sanitized their hand by the number of times that they should have done it multiplied by 100. This indicator was considered in terms of the five moments for hand hygiene as defined by the WHO; 2) Use of alcohol preparation for hands in the NICU: monitoring the volume of alcohol preparation for hands used for each 1,000 patients daily.

The HICS also undertook the monthly calculation of the minimal use of Alcohol-based hand rub solution, in milliliters, in the NICU per month, according to WHO criteria. The value (46.640 mL) was used as a control parameter for the monthly use of alcohol solution recorded in the NICU.

Categorical variables were reported as proportions (%). For analysis, the “five moments for hand hygiene” were divided into three groups: a) ‘not done’ for individuals who did not performed hand hygiene; b) “Adequate AS/ S&W” for individuals who performed adequate hand hygiene with soap and water or alcohol-based hand rub solution; and c) “Inadequate AS/ S&W” for individuals who performed inadequate hand hygiene.

The research respected the recommendations for privacy and confidentiality by the Resolution n°466, of the 12th of October, 2012, National Council of Health for Scientific Research with Human Beings and was approved by the Santa Izabel Ethics Board Committee with number CAAE: 51932215.8.0000.5520.

**Results**

The evaluated professionals of the Unit were: 9 physiotherapists, 10 physicians, 14 nurses and 20 nursing technicians allocated in 3 shifts (morning, noon, and night) and 274 moments for hand hygiene were registered. Adequate hand hygiene technique whether performed with alcohol-based hand rub or with water and soap, regardless of the moment for hand hygiene, ranged from 0\% between nursing technicians to 13.3\% between physiotherapists. Regardless of professional category and of the moment for hand hygiene that was being evaluated, hand hygiene was frequently ignored (27\% between physicians and 51.8\% between nursing technicians).

The moment right after touching surfaces proximate to patients was the most ignored moment, regardless of professional category (for every 100 times to be performed was performed only in 33.7). There was no occasion in which nursing technician
professionals were identified as sanitizing their hands with liquid soap, the adequate technique according to WHO recommendations. Liquid soap and water were preferred for hand hygiene when compared to the use of alcohol-based hand rub solution independent of professional category (97% of physicians, 85.7% of physiotherapists, 92.2% of nurses and 91.5% of nursing technicians preferred liquid soap and water). The use of alcohol gel solution for the sanitization of hands was very low and the technique was not practiced adequately by any of the evaluated professionals (Table 1).

Evaluation of Indicators:

1. Hand hygiene adherence with alcohol gel solution or soap and water: With this indicator the opportunities for hand hygiene (of the total opportunities identified for hand hygiene, the degree to which it was undertaken) were evaluated according to the acting professional. It was identified, for example, that for every hundred times in which hand hygiene was advised, physicians would comply approximately 70% (23 hand hygiene performed out of 33 opportunities). The category with the least adherence to hand hygiene were the nursing technicians with only 48.1% (64/133) of the opportunities used, be it with the alcohol solution or soap and water, using or not the adequate technique (Figure 1).

2. Hand hygiene solution of alcohol gel or soap and water in the NICU, taking into account the five moments for hand hygiene as specified by the WHO: There were hand hygiene moments that were more frequently undertaken than others. The moment which presented the greatest compliance was the “sanitization of hands before undertaking clean or aseptic procedures” with 81.2% (13/16). The moment in which health professionals had complied the least, regardless of the professional category evaluated, was “hand hygiene after touching surfaces near to the patient” which was performed 27 times out of 80 opportunities for hand hygiene regardless of professional category or technique used (Table 1).

Figure 1
Indicator of hand hygiene adherence by professional category in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
Table 1
Evaluation by professional category for hygiene conduct before any practical or theoretical intervention, in the “five moments for hand hygiene” at the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moment</th>
<th>Technique employed</th>
<th>Physiotherapists (<em>N=9</em>)</th>
<th>Physicians (N=10)</th>
<th>Nurses (N=14)</th>
<th>Nursing Technicians (N=20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Obs=42 / (%)</td>
<td>Obs=33 / (%)</td>
<td>Obs=66 / (%)</td>
<td>Obs=133 / (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before touching the patient</td>
<td>Not done</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>66.7</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>57.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before clean or aseptic</td>
<td>Not done</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>44.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedures</td>
<td>Adequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>83.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After risk of exposure to</td>
<td>Not done</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bodily fluids</td>
<td>Adequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After touching the patient</td>
<td>Not done</td>
<td>54.0</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>46.5</td>
<td>53.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>73.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>46.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After touching surfaces</td>
<td>Not done</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>66.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nearby to the patient</td>
<td>Adequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate AS/S&amp;W</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>34.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*N: number professionals evaluated; Obs: number of observations performed for each professional category; AS: alcohol solution; S&W: soap and water; adequate: adequate technique considering WHO recommendations including time and/or steps for hand hygiene; inadequate technique for hand hygiene.
3. **Use of alcohol preparation for hands in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit:** The records for the use of alcohol gel solution for hand hygiene in the unit showed a monthly mean of 16.34 mL, much lower than the expected minimum of 46.64 mL, as established by the team of the HICS.

**Discussion**

Some limitations should be noted in this cross-sectional study. Firstly, hand hygiene was evaluated by direct observation. Professionals did not know of the focus of the team’s evaluation, however, there was a possibility of change in their behavior (Hawthorne effect). Hagel et al. identified that Hawthorne effect is more pronounced in high-performing units but insignificant in low-performance units. This effect is unlikely in our study, due to the high lack of adherence on the usage of alcohol-based hand rub solution or soap and water in any adequate manner.

Secondly, the indicator developed by the WHO to evaluate professional adherence to hand hygiene recommendations does not take into account exposure duration, or the exposure time each professional category spends with patients. Determination of influence of duration of patient care activities on hand hygiene compliance should be evaluated. In this study, the professional categories which spend more time with the patients, nurses and nursing technicians, had the worst hand hygiene compliance. Several investigators identified that the increase in workload was a negative impact factor on compliance. Variables such as the weariness caused by work routines (severity of patient cases, NICU overcrowding, number of shifts per week, number of jobs) were not registered. Also in this study, significantly more observations were performed with nursing technicians in comparison to physicians, and physicians had the higher compliance rates. Different results were found by some authors like Duggan which published a study with 2,373 hand hygiene observations on physicians and nurses and an inverse correlation was found between the educational level of professionals and the rate of compliance. In this study, the number of collected observations when considering “physicians” category was small making difficult to distinguish if the better hand hygiene compliance was real or only a random variation. Furthermore, the years spent on education and for professional training, motivation, work expe-
rience in years and the type of professional education were not registered.

Thirdly, gender was not possible to be evaluated as a factor associated with hand hygiene technique. Only 16 over 274 evaluations were performed by male professionals. The majority of professionals at the maternity are females (only four males at the NICU). Other characteristics, such as years of experience and age of participants, are potential confounders, but were not considered in this study.

Fourthly, evaluations were performed considering only WHO recommendations for hand hygiene. There is no evidence demonstrating WHO recommendations are the best ones for hand hygiene, but they were considered by the team as an international standard of good practice for hand technique. Other techniques could be effective or even better than WHO recommendations, however they were not considered in this study.

Poor adherence to hand hygiene has been reported in other studies. Primo in Goiás, Brazil, performed a before and after study. Before the intervention, 119 opportunities for hand hygiene were collected and the average compliance was 21%, all using water and soap. Similar behavior was identified in our study where the usage rates of alcohol-based hand rub solution were very low. Similar compliance rates were found in high income countries. In a multicenter study involving 13 hospitals in Ontario, Canada, the mean hand hygiene adherence rate of 31.2% was demonstrated, and adherence was positively associated with being a nurse, availability of alcohol hand rub dispenser and single rooms. Monsalve et al., in an observational study using a sensor network in a medical intensive care unit with 20 beds, at a large university hospital, observed an adherence rate of 20.85% which increased to 27.9% when other healthcare worker was present, suggesting influence of peers. WHO identified results in line with the above findings. Health-care facilities (807) from 91 countries (12 from Brazil) have had completed a Hand Hygiene Self-Assessment Survey (HHSAF). The objective was to assess and track progress in hand hygiene improvement, including indicators in five categories (system change, training and education, evaluation and feedback, reminders in the workplace and institutional safety climate for hand hygiene). Each indicator received a score adding up to a maximum of 100 points for each category (maximum score 500 points). Participating facilities were mostly public (70%) and hospitals (77%). The lowest mean score was recorded in the African Region (280.9±127.3), while the highest was in the South-East Asia Region (420.6±77.6), representing 60 and 231 health care facilities, respectively. Among the sections, the lowest scores concerned evaluation and feedback on hand hygiene activities and the institutional patient safety climate.

The multi-faceted and complex nature of HAI is such that hand hygiene is necessary, but not sufficient alone to reduce HAI. According to Huynh et al., the incidence of neonatal infection in developing countries is the leading cause of death in children under 5 years due to a number of risk factors like the emergence and spread of antibiotic resistance.

In this study, water, soap, alcohol gel, and paper towel were provided appropriately and no obstructions for the use of these elements were in evidence. Adherence to hand hygiene was deficient as much in terms of technique as in terms of frequency with which this preventative measure for infections should have been carried out, according to the WHO criteria. The use of alcohol gel solution was much less than that indicated following the evaluation of the hospital’s HICS.

The hand hygiene technique and adherence to WHO recommendations were deficient in this study. The rationale for not adhering to the recommended guidelines were not searched and were not the objective of this study. Hand hygiene continues to be a low cost, easy access, efficient strategy for the prevention of transmission of bacteria and HAI but the adherence and compliance to the hand hygiene guidelines is still deficient and continues to be a major problem worldwide mainly in low and middle income countries.

Despite the international investigations and efforts for better results and considering the current clinical evidence, it seems necessary that greater efforts should be performed to implement appropriate research and interventions to improve the professional compliance of infection control processes and recommendations for hand hygiene.

Improve hand hygiene adherence and technique following WHO recommendations in an effective practice may reflect better quality care. However, it is still necessary to stimulate awareness and to promote an institutional culture of patient safety, which among other things, improves adhesion and hand hygiene technique. Thus, it is suggested that, in addition to the professional and individual commitment, it is also needed managers and leaders’ commitment and alignment of responsibilities in actions such as: constant educational campaigns, mobilizing actions, operational and structural support.
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